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SUBSCRIPTION RATE8
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I IF YOU DON'T GET YOUR PAPER CALL
"WESTERN UNION."

Subscribers on our carrier routes (ailing to get
The West Virginian any evening should call "WESTBRNUNION.' state the tact and give name and
residence and a messenger will deliver a paper to
your door at once. There la no charge to the subscriberlor this service. The West Virginian plans
to render to its subscribers the best newspaper deliveryservice possible and this Is part ol the plan.
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FINE SUCCESTION.
f AST week's Red Cross Bulletin, printed Saturday,I made mention of, and endorsed, a suggestion which

originated with Paul Lange. The West Virginian
begs leave to add its endorsement to that of the Red Cross.
It would be a fine thing.fine for the people who have

8$ boys in the army, fine for the city of Fairmont and fine for
the Republic.if this idea could be carried out, and we

think that an effort ought to be made to carry it out. Not
a perfunctory little attempt that will roll over and play
dead if the first effort is not conspicuously successful, but a

good, honest, whole soulcd effort that wiU not acknowledge
the possibility of failure nor quit until everything is going
smoothly.

Briefly Mr. Lange's idea is that all the people of Fairmontshould meet once a month, say, to talk over and make
plans for the welfare of the young men who have gone
forth from this city to fight for their country and the cause
of civilization. Letters from them could be read and many
other things that would develop from time to time could be

[ done.
At the start these meetings ought to be presided over by

some superlatively tactful person who has an abundant supplyof the milk of human kindness. This is no longer a

small town. People do not know each other and all about
each other as they do in smaller places. As they did in
Fairmont only a few years back, for instance. But the
common bond ought to draw together the people who have
young relatives in the various branches of the national service,and if they all attended the meetings would be quite
large at the beginning. Soon others would go.it would
be hard to keep away from such a human gathering.and
in the end genuine community meetings would result.
And that would, as wc have said before, do the young

soldiers, the town and the nation a lot of good. No one
in Fairmont could take the lead in such a matter with bet,ter prospects of eventual success than Mayor Bowcn. The
Red Cross ought to put it in his bands and fix a date for
the first meeting soon after the last of the National army
soldiers get to camp. In the meantime the plan should be
communicated to all the young men so that they could have
good letters on hand for the opening gathering. We venIture that those who arc working on the railroads in France.
in the hospitals back of the British line in Flanders and

K chasing U-boats in the broad Atlantic or serving in remote
K; parts of the world with the marines could write letters that

most of us would travel many miles to hear. Nor would
the letters from the training camps be without interest. Let'sE| Tjet action on this right away.

THE GERMAN REPLY.He
OMMENT on the German reply to the Pope's peace
gesture yesterday ran a little too strong on the "unrepentantand unashamed" note to be of any marked

value, it seems to us. Just at present Germany is an armed£ camp, and is ruled absolutely by as brutal a military maK-chine as the world ever knew, but that does not alter the
fact that the leaders of the machine are afraid of the Germanpublic and every step toward -peace must be taken
carefully and with nice calculation regarding its effect
upon public opinion. Unless we keep that condition steadilyin mind here in the United States we are apt to be surprisedby the turn of events.
The German reply does not speak of peace in definite

terms. They know at Berlin as well as they know at London,Paris and Washington the kind of terms that Germanymust offer to bring the war to an end. But thev
also know at Berlin that if these terms or anything near
Ihem were mentioned starkly the German people, who in
the main are ignorant of the desperateness of the Teutonic
situation, would first be shocked as no people has been
khoeked since the war began, and then, in all likelihood,

, would go to pieces in another way, and for another reason,lut, for Ae purposes of the military situation, quite as badlyB M die Russians did.
Realizing this the military chiefs who dominate everythingat Berlin ignore the past and even the fateful pre*r..

*
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art and talk about die future in the reply to die Pope.Their reply when taken in connection with die traditionalGerman attitude toward limitation of armament and arbitrationfor international differences shows that the Potsdamcrowd is looking for a soft place to light. If it can foolthe world and through the Pope procure a peace that infact would be a truce, well and good, but if that is impossible,why the German public will be familiarized with thefact that the war was a tragic blunder from start to finish,and the "terms" for which the world is clamoring will bestated in due time.

Chancellor Michaelis speaks of "the sick body of humansociety," but it is apparent that human society is notnearly so sick as the military oligarchy of Prussia. Itknows that it cannot last more than another winter and it» s
does not know what is going to happen to it when it finallythrows up its hands in token of surrender, and that adds
to the agony. Peace would be a simple thing for the masterminds of Germany if they merely had to deal with the
enemy.

o

COAL CONTROL'S FUTURE.

ACCORDING to a dispatch from Washington to the
Public Ledger, of Philadelphia, government control
and operation of soft coal mines is being seriouslythought of in the national capital, and there is prospectthat strong pressure will be brought to bear upon Dr. HarryA. Garfield, the coal administrator, in favor of it. The

danger of a serious shortage in fuel, apparently, has"
alarmed public utilities and managers of industrial plantsand they are beginning to rush to Washington and demand
protection.
What the outcome of this sort of clamor will be no one

can tell. It may De that it will depend largely upon the
attitude of the operators themselves. The legislation under
which the mining industry is being controlled is quite comprehensive.It gives the government such varied and vast
powers that any effort to force its hand would quite likely
prove a complete failure, and might prove expensive to
those behind the movement.

For instance, in addition to the power to fix the price
the President, if he deems it necessary, through the coal
administrator, may in the interest of the national defense,
require all producers to sell their product only to the UnitedStates through some agency he designates on- a basis
of a fair and just profit over and above the cost of production.Or the government can take over the plant and oper-
ate it outright. This latter power is so broad that under
it the government can take one plant and let the next one
alone. This provision was put in the act. apparently, so
that there would be a method of controlling any "little band
of wilful" operators.

Most of the uneasiness about fuel conditions this winter
is due largely to the uncertainty which Dr. Garfield's delay
in announcing his complete program has created. He has
been away from Washington for some time, but according
to dispatches from there, is expected early this week. If
that means that-we are to know before this week ends just
what the government hopes to do in the matter coal men
can begin to make plans and it will be possible to get some
line upon what the production outlook for the winter is
going to be. That may have the effect of putting productionback to the condition which prevailed prior to August.
And that, plus an adequate car supply, might make it

entirely unnecessary for the government to run amuck in
the industry, taking over mines, commandeering output and
generally breaking up trade relationships which operators
have been years in building up. and upon which they dependfor profitable business when the war ends and the
war time powers of the government over the industry ends
with it. 1 he government can control the coal industry in
its every detail and put the corporations and individuals
that own the properties out of business for the duration of
the war if it wants to. if it went the limit there would
be confusion almost inextricable after the war is over. In-
deed it might turn out that government control would never
end. It is the better part of wisdom therefore for the operatorsto do what they can to keep the government's fingers
out of their business as much as possible.

o.

To the graduate nurses ot West Virginia who are assemblinghere today for their state convention Fairmont
extends a hearty welcome.. Yours is a noble and selfsacrificingcalling, and this city feels honored in having
an opportunity to extend hospitality to you.

Because of some words that were passed in debate
two members of the Argentine Chamber of Deputies
fought a duel with swords Saturday, but action 011 the
resolution to suspend diplomatic relations with Germanywas held up because the foreign office at Berlin
has made a hypocritical disavowal of Luxburg'a actions.
The punctilio goes in personal affairs, but the national
honor can go hang. But that is before the country has
been heard from on the suspension of action on the resolution.

o
Clarksburg is planning to make a rigorous kick

against an increase i- gas rates for that town. No wonder.They have got so used to boasting about cheap gas
in Clarksburg that they will have to learn an entirely
new booster song when the rates go up.and they are
going to go up in spite of the kicks.

o
Senator LaFollette attacked the newspapers of the

country during a speech he made at Toledo yesterday.
He charged that they are controlled by the war party,
the financial interests. This is old stufT. The first thing

t the Wisconsin solon knows some of the net-lie euiteee

will be suing him for infringement.

Anyhow If the financial Interests had conspired to
bring on our entrance Into the war.which they did not
.they guessed badly, for they are going to pay moBt
of the cost. And they had the experience of England
before them to warn that this would be the case. The
truth Is that the United States went Into the war to protectAmerican Interests and rights and the action was
demanded not by the newspapers, nor the financial inIterets, nor any other class, but by the whole American
people.

Yesterday Secretary of War Baiter review the Rainbowdivision which is being prepared for transport to
France at Mineola and the dispatches note the fact that
It was the first time he had ever seen a whole division
of United States soldiers on review. Which Is a reminderthat we have made some astonishing military advancesin this country in the past few years. It is quite
probable that previous to the time Tresldent Taft sent
the regulars to the Mexican border to keep an eye on
the situation in Mexico there were officers in the army
who graduated from West Point and had spent years
In the serrlce who never had seen a whole division of
United States troops at one time. That In spite of the
fact taht It Is not so long ago that we fought a foreign
war.

SHORT AND SNAPPY
A huge apple crop In New York Btate is reported, but

this will have nothing whatever to do with price*.exceptpossibly to raise them..Charleston Mail.

It isn't long after Field Marshal Haig delivers an attackagainst the German forces until he deliver* the
goods..Uniontown Evening Geniua
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CAUSE OF FUEL SHORTAGE AND
HIGH PRICES.

Thos. K. Maher in Coal and Coke Chelator.
Alter witnessing all of tho more or

less stirring events in the coal trade.
hereabouts, anil also in the National
anil State capitoU during the past year.
an unbiased observer must be eon
vinced that the price of coal is notmaland without manipulation. In tnci
we are convinced the ooserver who
stated that the trade was progressing
absolutely true to form had given the
situation close attention and mature
judgment.

Let us look at the facts and see fi
the present socullcd abnormal coal
situation is not. a pertectiy normal con-
dition, a perfectly natural condition,
and a condition tlia was foreseen by
those who took the pains to look 'lie!
situation plainly in the face, and also
a condition that is altogether likely to
obtain for a long period, a period at
least extending until two years after
the termination of the present world
war.

in the first place it will be recalled
that the official reports isaued by the
Geological Survey disclose that the bituminouscoal industry was lameuta
bly and notoriously unprofitable for a
period of 10 years prior to 1010, and,
as a natural consctptence of this condition,development did not keep pace
with the average growth in all othel
branches of industry.
The world war came suddenly, anu

practically all immigration from l.u-
rope was arrested and, in addition,
thousands of Austrian, Polish, Italian
and other miners who had not become
naturalized citizens of the United
States were called to the colors and
embarked for their native lands; the
steel, copper and allied industries, aftersome hesitation, gradually revived,
and were finally speeded up to a degreeof activity unknown before.
The demands of the allies called for

such unprecedented amounts of stoel.
copper and explosives, automobilo
trucks, etc., that a veritable boom in
building of new factories and homes
for their workmen resulted in a speedingup in the building industry. By
the time the war was in tirom-Rn# lk
months business in all departments
was going at an unprecedented pace
The transportation system ot tho

country, once the wonder ol the world,
began to show Bigns ot distress as a
result ot unwise and short-sighted regulation.which prevented it from developingsufficiently to take care of increasedIndustrial requirements railroadcongestion at practically every
Industrial center In the country and on
all railroads east of the Mississippi
put in an appearance. Under these
circumstances it possibly was natural
for the railroads, when they found
themselves unable to furnish all the
transportation wanted, to select that
which paid the highest rates. At any
rate, from whatever cause, the minewereoniy furnished sufficient cars for
half operation and file visible surplusof bituminous coal was slowly but
surely vanishing.
The large buyers of coal, accustomed

for years to telephoning the nearest
coal office for their requirements, sud
deniy discovered that buyers from sectionsmore remote from sources of sapply had bought all the available supplies.Coal was moving from mines
slowly and in ever decreasing quantities;the severe vvinter and scant anthraciteSupply threw a burden on
natural gas that soon exhausted the
supply ot that Ideal domestic fuel; the
smokeless and other high-grade coals
were diverted to admirality purposesand to industries along the Atlantic'
Seaboard which had obeyed the call of
full steam ahead to satisfy the neverendingcall for more supplies from
abroad. Steam coal, which had never
been used as a domestic fuel, was m
great demand all through the middle
west, northwest and in Canada, and.
by the first of the year 1917, an unprecedenteddemand was experienced,with prices unheard of since the yeur
Of the great anthracite strike.
>11 kinds of Investigations, federal,
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state and municipal, were started, 'r
reputable business men were sum- U1
moned before grand juries and other 8'
Inquisitorial bodies, newspapers were "
filled with scare-head articles daily
about the ravages of the coal "Trust."
ignoring the fact that of all the great c'
basic industries of the country, coal, v'
alone, is absolutely without organizationof any kind. During all of this
time of excitement, of grand jury investigations,Federal Trade investigations,of denunciations of a long sufferingindustry, apparently coming tern- ni

porarily into its own, we do not recall 01
one single constructive thought or sug
gostion put forth by any ol the doctors -ycalled or injected into the situation ex- £copt those given by the coal man himself.'

While the coal operator was being
abused on all vides by demagogues and
lake uplifters, he was spending his g,
time and money trying to convince the ei
railroad officials that a system of car ^
distribution that permitted all the othergreat Industries to operate 24 hours
a day, while the mines could only operatefive hours a day, would inevitably
lead to a coal famine of long duration, tr
The coal man was laughed at, and his Rprediction that an industry that can
only furnish its labor with employ- J
iuent halt of the lime cannot retain tii
its labor for long, was scoffed at. In b)this case the expected happened. Tho tj,appeals for more cars fell upon deaf
ears; the miners are gradually leavingthe mines and taking employment. cc
wnere six nays' employment is assured m
and overtime to be had by the amol- gtious. The result? Permanently high- ..

er prices for coal.
The consuming industries may as

~

well recognize this l'act now and preparelo acquire their own source of supplyor adjust their costs to a higher
I lane. Indeed evidence is not lackingthat the more far-sighted consumersin distant markets are actively on
the lookout tor properties that are
already developed. The tendency to
control prices by government agencieswill but accelerate the determine
tion of large consumers of coal to own .

their own source of supply because, in
a free market, prices will bring coal,
but in a controlled market, where all
purchasers pay the same price, coa.
will, like kisses, go by favor.
The praiseworthy effort of the variousgovernmental agencies to control

the price of domestic coal and to eliminatespeculators from the situation
has tho sympathy of the legitimate
trade, but with costs mounting higherevery day, too low a basis must not
be insisted upon lest a too stringent
control arrest development in this most,
important of all industries in this
world crisis. He was a wise man who
stated, "You cannot put business In a
straight jacket and expect it to move
naturally."
The experienced operators of the

country, those who have large propertiesthat they hope to work for years

mfiomg to pre e

Kesinol
for that eczema j
"I might give ytu a formal prescrip-

tlon, but what's the use I It would cost 1

you more than a jar of Resinol and /
should*'tienearlyasSureofthe results!
You see, I have been using Resinol
Ointment for over twenty years. During
that time 1 have tried out dozens of new [
ways of treating skin-troubles, but 1 :

have always come back to Resinol.I
Anon that h stops itching at once,
generally heals the eruption, and that it
contains nothing which could irritate the
skin. Youcan getajar at anydrug store,"

Iter the present excitement has
assed, have contended and contend I
>day, that a price ot It to II per ton r
o. b. mine* Is unjustifiable and is a
enaca to the coal Industry. Tbujr
irther contend that with an It to 10
er rent, car supply, the actual coal
qulrements of the country can he
et. and that prices will settle to a
iasonablp basis, cost of labor, suplies,etc., considered.

1

Ruff Stuff [
Lamp In tha papa* that aince the a

-s T v.. tL. n...
rabuauvu ui WMivuavauw wj vug tvus- U
-ana the "situation Is serious' In that
juntry. ft

w
Pshaw- why pay tolls on that kind w

[ stud? That Is ths normal condition *
I Russia. b;

w
There are plenty of ducks right hero

i little old L'. S. A. who would thina .

tey were in heaven if they wera tn n w
juntry where the politics Is always rt s
>Ter heat and working 365 days In tt
le i»:ir.

w
Football season is near at hand nnd si
le Grand la about to reopen. T

» R
Wonder If these two things will »dd d|

) our woes or lighten our cares!
. .W

Even a confirmed optimist will "

emble until he can get a line on both.
... ol

The past Is so full of spectres.
... u

British gunboat hit a cathedra* la .

stend the other day.
...

Germany promptly tells the world
bout It.

* * riIt's different when it Is their cathe- ;j,ral.
* * icOr rather a cathedral they had hoped w

i make theirs. ;ii
H«

The Argentine government has de- [
ded that it will not declare war upon do
ermany at this time. re

u
Well, unless the crowds were carry- re
ig on a fine bluff when they smasheu rn
p the German stores last week tho
pvernment may have to do a little T
ghtlng right at home. go

... ai
A number of very well known local fit
tizens last night got hack from a It
Isit of a week in the peach country 3'
i the eastern part of the state. ?t

...

They came in a special coach. D]
in

And It Is understood that they will ;n
3t be socially active for some time to W1
>ue. Di

11 "a
14

tebekahs Decorate for t
T1 lit -i i

lomgnts ueieorationjro
Ladies of West Virginia Lodge No.

I. Daughters of Rebekah, were busily
igaged in decorating their rooms :>i M
ib Odd Fellows' hall on Saturday
renlng for the anniversary celebra
on this evening. 1

During the evening Hayden's orches- »i>

a will render musical selections and [J)
number of recitations will be given
7 various members. One of the fsi- ®f
res of the occasion will be an address gn
7 Rev. Claude E. Goodwin, pastor of
e First Methodist Episcopal church ~

The committee of arrangements is m

imposed of Miss Iva Merrifield, chair- I
an; Mrs. J. F. Wright, Miss Millie i

vans, Mrs. Lucy Bright and Mrs. Hat- f
a Lilly,11
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An E-nemy
To Corns |
Aa corns are an enemy to humancomfort so la Nyal'a Corn

Remover an enemy to corns, You
can get rid of tba ache and yon
can get rid of the come also if
you but try this preparation.
Because others have failed you,
don't think this will. It ia sure.

PRICE 25c.

CRANE'S jDrug Store
'I .

A portion of the succes of any 1
its manager to properly forecast the
lnesa.

Likewise the success of any ind
measure upon his foresight and pre

Ara you saving for tha time v he
A Savings Account with this bt

road. Give it a trial.
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IICE WEATHER FQk S
FIRSTHALFOFW&I j'old and Unsettled CoalitionsMay Character^

Second Halt.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 21. .Ih". Jeather forcoast lor the wo.'k bfcinIngSeptember 24 If as follows:
Middle Atlantic States . Ueneiilly

ilr weather Indicated first bal of
eek, followed by unsettled weaker,
ttli raiti. during sacond half. Sdus- I I
hat warmer after Sunday, toUofil
y falling temperature toward ent of

South Atlantic and Kast Gulf Staea
-Generally lair weather during ho
eek, except showers first half in 1
outh Atlantic States. No decided
imperature changes.
Ohio Valley and Tennessee . f^lr I
eather early in week, followed l>y
lowers iu the Ohio Valley ab^itueaday. Generally fair thereafter,
islng temperature Sunday and Mop
ly, followed by a moderate fall later.
Region of Great Lakos.The we&
111 open with fair and warmer weatl,. w >

\ followed by rain about Monday or v

uesday and again toward »jo enl
! the week, with somewhat lower tea- Jiratures during the latter periodtherwtse the weathor will bo fair.

U
HAT WEST VIRGINIA

FOLKS SAY ABOUT IT.
Parkcrsburg, West Va.."I suffered
[th female trouble since my third
lid was born. , I suffered end was
moyed for some time. 1 tried several
ctors who used local applicationi,1th little henclit. A lady who had
nllar trouble had used Dr. Pierce's
paling Suppositories with success, and
sent for some. The use of them
<s far more for me than any other
medy, anil makes mo comfortable. 1
n grateful for them and am glad to
commend them.".Mas. Tru.nc Aslua,400 Ltiebeck Ave.
Lynchburg, Va..tI can say thai
avorile Prescription' hna proved
od remedy. I used It for the eon*
lion usual among women at forty*
p. It did more than I could expect,did me a wonderful amount of'good,
lly ono bottle was used but the bene*
a were permanent.
"My husband used "Golden Medical
Iscovcry' for a cough end cold. He Si
ys It Is the best medicine going. He
ve it to the children and says that Is
(lV illPV J1 Pft cn trnll Ma AnnrM.SJ.w .. W MV >' V \.VU01UVI'
r. Plerce'R remedies the standard
mlly remedies.".Mbs. J. T. Magaxx,05 Jackson St.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription 1*
remedy that any ailing woman can
fcly take because it is prepared from
ols. ami is not a secret remedy for; i
> Ingredients arc printed on wrapper. $Get It today, either In liquid oT
blot form, or write Dr. Tierce, Inlids'Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for free
id confidential medical advico.

NO CHARGE FOR THIS BOOK.
Rend throe <Timr» (or stumps), lo pay foltipping nn»l mailing and enclose thin notice,i] Doctor pierce, or tho Invalids' Hotel, Buf
o, N. Y., will arnd you a retired copy of hit |mraon Hen.«e Mcdhal Adviser, In cloth binding,08 page*, with color platen, Jnst what you j h
ed in cane of flckncbi or accident. Trrata /
Phyalology. Anatomy. Sex problem*, Marriage
atlon*. liyglcnc, lixcrclse. Diacaat Bfi4 Ul
jventlon,
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1HICHESTER S PILLS
. THE DIAMOND BRAND. JA.

»*'" In Ucd and Void met" cW/v z^\lF4 £?*? wtth Blue *ibboa.>KfIf
fP *t4fl known at Best, Safest, Always RelUMa<-r SOLO BY ORUQQISTS EVERYWHERE

Scott's
/

Bracelet
Watches look

^ J
well and keep
good time

The ALLMAR|£ Store

~ I
Ahead j |iUslness Is due to the Hbtltty ot
condition that aftett that hue- :

Ivlduftl Is dependent In ft largo jparatloa to meet opportunities.
n your opportunity shall cornet
ink will atari you on the right j»
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